Irolo Senior Apartments

This housing is offered without regard to race, color, religions, sex, gender identity and expression, family status, national origin, marital status, ancestry, age, sexual orientation, disability, source of income, genetic information, arbitrary characteristics, or or any other basis prohibited by law.

1. Irolo Senior Apartments has units with some accessible features, such as no steps. Adoptably Accessible Units for People with Mobility Disabilities. For more information about the accessible features of these units, please contact:
   Property Management Name: Irolo Senior Apartments
   Title: Property manager
   Phone Number: 213-381-6566
   Email: Irolo@barkermgt.com

2. Reasonable Accommodations and Modifications will be provided upon request. A person with a disability may ask for:
   a. A change in rules (reasonable accommodation)
   b. A physical change to their apartment or shared areas in the building (reasonable modification)
   c. An accessible apartment
   d. Aids and services to help you communicate with us

If you or anyone in your household has a disability and needs any of these things to live in Irolo Senior Apartments and use our services, then contact the Property Management staff listed above to complete a form called "Optional Request Form for Reasonable Accommodations and Modifications".